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Left handed in life, ambidextrous in development. I create powerful and efficient web applications, meant to resolve

problems between humans and computers.

Work Experience

Game Maker
2014

CCSTI Martinique

Martinique

I worked in a two month internship for the ’Carbet des Sciences’ (CCSTI Martinique), to create various games, made to

raise awareness among the populations on ecology and sismic risks. The whole thing was made for the web, using simple

technologies (Javascript with jQuery, CSS3 and HTML5).

Web Developer
2015 to 2016

Bulko

Bordeaux

My work at Bulko allowed me to use tools like Gulp, Composer and develop with Laravel, WordPress or Prestashop

everyday as a web developer.

Consultant Web Developer
2016 to 2020

Adneom

Brussels

My work at Adneom made me part of a bigger team, were I learnt to use more advanced and interesting processes and

technologies. I used the agile and scrum methodologies on a daily basis, and was in charge of the developement of

various web application, API and web project. I created CRM and ERP from scratch to help companies with more than

6000 B2B clients. I experimented with the Graph (OrientDB) technology, and worked with Symfony, CakePHP, Yii2, and

many more public or private PHP frameworks. All was backed by a powerful CI cycle and strict coding rules.



Skills

PHP - 7 years

Laravel - 4 years

MySQL - 7 years

Javascript - 7 years

HTML5 / CSS3 - 7 years

WordPress - 5 years

Git - 5 years

Graph Database - 1 year

Scrum - 3 years

Education

LYCÉE FRANTZ FANON
High school or equivalent

Biology

Martinique

2012

DUT SRC
Bachelor’s

Programmation

Angouleme

2014

Licence, Technic of Film and Sound Making (TAIS)
Bachelor’s

Film making

Angouleme

2015



Certifications / Licenses

Laravel Certification
02/2019

Martin Villanove has successfully completed the test requirements and demonstrated the knowledge and skills to be

recognized as a Certified Laravel Developer.

https://exam.laravelcert.com/is/martin-villanove/certified-since/2019-02-05

https://exam.laravelcert.com/is/martin-villanove/certified-since/2019-02-05

